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Legislative Update - March 1, 2013
 
Vanessa Potosk i, IPHA Policy Intern
 
Many bills were acted on this week, JFAC made some decisions
related to health care, and there are several interesting items in the
local and national news.  This Update highlights:

JFAC's funding of the Medicaid Readiness project, the
Community Supported Employment program, and the
WWAMI TRUST program  
Two new bills that were introduced
Updates on several previously introduced bills
Items of interest in the local and national news

Senate Votes on Marijuana Resolution and
Memorial bills  

SCR112, which affirms the Legislature's opposition to the
legalization of marijuana in Idaho, was adopted by the
Senate Monday (29-5-1).
SJM101, which called upon the President, Congress, and
the Dept. of Justice to uphold federal drug-free policy in all
states, failed Monday (13-21-1).

For details about the debate on both of these marijuana bills, see
Betsy Russel's blog dated Feb. 25., or read an Idaho Statesman
article here.
 

Public Health Issues in JFAC this Week

On Monday the committee voted on whether to allocate
funds to the Indirect Support Services Division of the Dept. of
Health & Welfare. Matching funds from Idaho are needed to
implement computer changes for the federal Medicaid
Readiness Project. Some committee members wanted to
have the federal government supply the funding, but others
didn't want to leave the Department to figure out what to do.
The budget motion was passed 15-5.

On Tuesday the committee approved (19-1) a $170,000
increase for the Community Supported Employment
program in the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation's
budget, which has been reduced by more than $500,000 in
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the last 5 years. Most of the money will go toward reducing
the waiting list and providing an increase for providers. Read
more in Betsy Russell's Feb. 26 blog here.

The committee approved 5 new first-year seats in the
WWAMI TRUST program, which places medical school
students in rural areas. It also slightly increased funding for
the family medical and psychiatry residency programs. Read
a State Impact Idaho on the JFAC discussion here, and read
an article on Idaho's physician shortage here. 

 

House Committee Heard Testimony on

Three Bills Thursday 

H0211, which would allow communication between the Idaho
Medical Board and the Idaho Dept. of Labor for the purpose
of determining exactly how many licensed physicians are
practicing in Idaho and where they are practicing, was sent
to the floor with with a do-pass recommendation.  The bill is
important for workforce development in rural areas.

H0189 was discussed at length.  Ken McClure from the
Idaho Medical Assoc. explained that the bill would allow
hospital medical personnel to detain a minor who is in
imminent danger of self-harm or harming others.  Currently a
police officer must be called.  Two committee members
voiced concerns about parental consent, but in the end the
bill was passed with an 8-3 vote.   

 HB0190. Molly Steckel from the Idaho Medical Association
explained that this bill would require providers in Idaho to
display their titles in "common" language on their badges, in
public areas of their offices, and in advertisements.  It also
required that providers only advertise for treatments that are
within their scope of practice.  The bill died in committee
after several health care organizations and providers testified
against it, and because several committee members felt that
these requirements should be under the jurisdiction of the
various medical licensing boards.   
 

Newly Introduced Legislation 

H0212 would allow pre-natal care providers to provide
information on the benefits and risks of cord blood banking.
It is thought that the Dept. of Health & Welfare would provide
brochures.  

H0239 - Pharmacists/compounded drugs. Current law
makes the distribution of compounded drugs by pharmacists
illegal unless the prescription specifically calls for a
compounded form of the drug, and it renders the product a
manufactured product. This bill would grant the Board of
Pharmacy legal authority to write rules that legalize limited
exceptions to the definition of manufacturing and would allow
for expanded distribution of some compounded drugs.
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Actions on Other Legislation of Interest  
     
These bills were passed by the Senate this week:

S1063 - Medical consent/natural death act.
S1072 - Organ donation contribution fund.
S1100 - Health care sharing ministries.

These bills were passed by the House this week:

H0178 - Extending Immunization Board sunset two years to
July 2015.
H0180 - Medicaid readiness funding.

These bills received a do-pass recommendation from their
committees:

S1114 - Health & Welfare/behavioral health services.
HCR006 - Prescription monitoring program. 

These bills were sent for amendments:

S1059 - State prisons/venereal disease.
S1116 - Organ donation notification.

And S1053, changing the issuance of SNAP benefits, was pulled
back into committee.  
 
IPHA's "Bill Tracker"
 
This Update provides summaries of only new bills and bills where
some action was taken (hearings, votes, etc.). Throughout the
Legislative Session, summaries of all legislation of interest will be
available in the "Bill Tracker" updated each week and
available here on IPHA's website.

 

Relevant Items of Interest in Idaho News

 The Feb. 22 segment of Idaho Reports contains much
discussion of Medicaid, marijuana, and the state-based
health insurance exchange. Watch online here.

KTVB has a 6-minute video on Idaho's behavioral health
system. Watch it here or read an article here.

 There is new census data that shows that 28.7 percent of
adult Idahoans who receive benefits are also disabled. Read
about why this statistic matters here.  

The Boise Weekly has an article on a report from the Food
Research and Action Center that says that 15.4% of
households in Idaho struggle to put food on the table. Read
the article here.

Idaho Reports has an article that says Idaho has a higher
percentage of minimum wage workers than any state in
the nation. Read the article here.     
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Lawrence Wasden, Idaho's Attorney General, wrote an op-ed
piece on human trafficking in Idaho. Read it here
 
 

Items of Interest in the National News

If sequestration occurs in the U.S., public health care

in Idaho will be affected. Read an AP article here to see

how immunizations, HIV testing, substance abuse
programs, and other areas would be affected.

 State Impact Idaho reports that the Obama administration
has decided to allow states to reduce Medicaid costs by

reducing reimbursement rates. Read the article here. 

 
Thank you for reading.  If you have any questions or insights,
please contact Vanessa Potoski at potoskiv@gmail.com.

 

 

About the Policy Intern 
During the coming months, IPHA's Policy Intern, Vanessa Potoski,
will be monitoring public health related issues that arise during the
2013 Legislative Session.  Ms. Potosk i holds a degree in biology
and is currently a student in Boise State University's School of
Nursing.   She brings a wealth of experience in education and
project management in a state agency to the position.  If you have
questions or if there are issues that you would like her to follow this
session, she can be contacted at potosk iv@gmail.com.
 

IPHA is on Facebook!
For more timely updates, please like us on Facebook.
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